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ABSTRACT 22 
Diaphragm wall equipped with ground heat exchangers is one type of thermo-active 23 
foundations, which harness the energy stored by the ground for heating and/or cooling 24 
buildings. Past investigations on geothermal diaphragm walls mainly focused on the thermal 25 
performance, but paid little attention on their mechanical response to geothermal energy 26 
operation. This paper conducts thermo-hydro-mechanical (THM) finite element analyses to 27 
investigate the long-term performance of geothermal diaphragm walls in stiff clay. The 28 
numerical analyses take account of both the station excavation process in short-term and long-29 
term behaviour of the diaphragm wall. The long-term soil-structure interaction simulation 30 
includes three scenarios, examining the effects of ground consolidation, external thermal 31 
solicitations and seasonal geothermal operation, respectively. A comparison between the 32 
mechanical behaviour of the geothermal diaphragm wall and that of the same wall without 33 
geothermal activation indicates that geothermal operation may have an impact on structural 34 
serviceability issues (e.g. thermal-induced concrete cracks) although unlikely cause critical 35 
safety problems. In particularly, the ground settlement near the station is very sensitive to the 36 
stiffness degradation of the stiff clay during geothermal operation, while specific attention 37 
should be given to the structural performance at the connections between the wall and slabs 38 
due to thermo-induced additional stress concentration.    39 
 40 
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1 Introduction 47 
Geothermal energy is a type of renewable energy generated and stored under the ground surface 48 
with the potential to reduce fossil energy consumption. It has attracted increasing attention 49 
from the engineering community all over the world. For most European countries, the seasonal 50 
ground temperatures remain relatively constant at a certain depth, e.g. 10-15°C down to a depth 51 
of approximately 50 m (Brandl, 2006, Adam and Markiewicz, 2009). The utilisation of this 52 
shallow geothermal energy allows heat exchange with the ground for cooling and heating civil 53 
infrastructures: in winter, heat is extracted from the ground to satisfy heating needs, whereas 54 
heat is injected into the ground during summer for cooling demands. Over the last few decades, 55 
the technologies for the exploitation of low enthalpy geothermal energy have been developed 56 
significantly, especially thermo-active underground structures.  57 
Unlike conventional ground heat exchanger (GHE) systems, e.g. earth collectors or borehole 58 
heat exchangers, thermo-active ground structures are more cost-effective and environmentally 59 
friendly (Brandl, 2006). This technology embeds heat exchanger pipes into underground 60 
structural elements such as slabs, anchors, tunnel lining, pile foundations and diaphragm walls, 61 
enabling the structural system to absorb geothermal resources and sustain loads at the same 62 
time. The main benefits of thermo-active structures include: preventing groundwater pollution, 63 
saving drilling cost, boosting heat transfer efficiency, and reducing underground space 64 
occupation. 65 
In the past, the majority of past investigations and practices of thermo-active structures focused 66 
on energy piles (Bourne-Webb et al., 2009, Brandl, 1998, Brandl, 2006, Gashti et al., 2014, 67 
Jeong et al., 2014, Knellwolf et al., 2011, Laloui et al., 2006, Ouyang, 2014, Suryatriyastuti et 68 
al., 2012). Recently, growing attention has been attracted to other thermo-active structures, for 69 
example, diaphragm walls (Amis et al., 2010, Coletto and Sterpi, 2016, Di Donna et al., 2017, 70 
Sterpi et al., 2017, Sun et al., 2013, Xia et al., 2012, Sterpi et al., 2014, Rammal et al., 2016, 71 
Barla et al., 2018). Diaphragm walls are widely adopted as earth retaining structures for deep 72 
pit foundations, such as metro stations or high-rise building foundations; given the same 73 
concrete volume, diaphragm wall may provide relatively larger heat-exchanging contact area 74 
with surrounding ground than piles, which in turn enhance the heat exchange efficiency 75 
(Brandl, 2006). 76 
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Despite the increasing research outcomes on the thermal performance study of geothermal 77 
diaphragm walls (Adam and Markiewicz, 2009, Brandl, 2006, Di Donna et al., 2017, Sun et 78 
al., 2013, Xia et al., 2012, Barla et al., 2018), the study on the mechanical aspect of energy 79 
walls is still scarce, even though some investigations have been made recently (Bourne-Webb 80 
et al., 2016, Coletto and Sterpi, 2016, Rui, 2014, Rui and Yin, 2018, Barla et al., 2018, Sterpi 81 
et al., 2017, Rammal, 2017, Dong et al., 2018). Mimouni and Laloui (2015) conducted a full-82 
scale experimental site with four energy test piles, and indicated that differential displacements 83 
between conventional and energy piles could induce potential damage to the supported 84 
superstructure in stiff soil layers. Even though their results showed that the magnitudes of 85 
differential ground movements due to energy piles are significantly low, it’s still essential to 86 
examine the undetermined mechanical performance due to energy diaphragm walls. The 87 
analysis of a geothermal diaphragm wall can be more complicated than an energy pile, in terms 88 
of the surrounding ground conditions. The pile foundation of a building is usually entirely 89 
embedded in soil, whereas some part of a diaphragm wall is exposed to the air. The heating 90 
and cooling operation causes the soil and the concrete to expand and shrink, respectively. As a 91 
result, the thermal-operation induced differential displacement between the soil side and the 92 
soil-free side of the wall may affect the performance of the diaphragm wall in the long run.    93 
Bourne-Webb et al. (2016) pointed out that the mechanical response (displacement and bending 94 
moment) of the thermal wall from the geothermal operation is limited, on the basis of a 2D 95 
symmetrical thermo-hydro-mechanical numerical model. Rui (2014) programmed in-house 2D 96 
finite element codes to investigate both the short-term and long-term THM responses of energy 97 
walls for the first time, based on a well-documented thermal diaphragm wall project in London. 98 
Later, Rui and Yin (2018) concluded that the effect of the geothermal operation on the long-99 
term wall movement magnitude was small considering seasonal variations. Meanwhile, Barla 100 
et al. (2018) also conducted 2D TH analyses to investigate the thermal-induced mechanical 101 
effects on the wall in terms of the computed horizontal displacement and bending moment 102 
along the wall using a FLAC model. Further to 2D numerical analysis, Coletto and Sterpi 103 
(2016) and Sterpi et al. (2017) conducted a 3D numerical TH model to predict the wall 104 
movement and internal forces (axial force and bending moment) and indicated that the 105 
computed results is within the acceptable range of geotechnical safety. Rammal (2017) 106 
investigated the impact of various thermal solicitations and different soil thermo-mechanical 107 
properties on the structural performance (e.g. internal structural forces) of geothermal 108 
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diaphragm walls in Paris metropolitan underground stations, and provided some 109 
recommendations for the industrial designers. In addition, Dong et al. (2018) found a thermal-110 
induced increase of axial strain in the wall and earth pressure at the soil-wall interface through 111 
both experimental and numerical modelling approaches. Most of past studies, however, usually 112 
consider soil-structure THM interaction in an idealised simplistic scenario (e.g. one-layer 113 
homogenous soil), but seldom compare the computed retaining wall behaviour against reliable 114 
field measurements. Due to lack of comprehensive field data of energy walls, the proposed 115 
finite element models could hardly be well validated and therefore may have difficulty in 116 
accurately predicting the geothermal retaining wall behaviour in the long term. 117 
This paper mainly focuses on the investigation of the long-term performance of geothermal 118 
diaphragm walls in relation to the mechanical behaviour of structural elements and ground 119 
response. In this study, a THM numerical model using HSS model is performed based on the 120 
construction and design records from London Dean Street Station reported by Rui (2014). The 121 
finite element analysis considered the whole life of London Dean Street Geothermal Station: 122 
from station construction in the short term to long-term geothermal operation. In particular, the 123 
thermal effects due to external thermal solicitations (e.g. air temperature seasonal variation, 124 
soil temperature and station temperature) and seasonal geothermal operation were examined 125 
by specific modelling scenarios, respectively.  126 
2 Project overview 127 
Di Donna et al. (2017) collected the existing records of constructed geothermal diaphragm 128 
walls from studies available from the UK, Austria and China. Although some past studies have 129 
provided details of the energy efficiency, the field data on the mechanical performance of 130 
energy wall projects are rather rare, especially for the long term. Up to date, to the authors’ 131 
best knowledge, only Rui (2014) reported some comprehensive monitoring data of the 132 
horizontal geothermal wall movement at the construction stage in London Dean Street Station 133 
Project. The field measurements at the short-term construction stage were used to test Rui 134 
(2014)’s finite element model, followed by the prediction of long-term wall behaviour, whereas 135 
there remain some major limitations in his study: 1) numerical accuracy; 2) model validation; 136 
and 3) various mechanical aspects.  137 
• Compared with sophisticated commercial finite element software, Rui (2014) wrote his 138 
own in-house thermo-hydro-mechanical codes for soil-structure THM interaction. 139 
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Since his code is not yet open-source, the predicted diaphragm wall behaviour in his 140 
study can hardly be reproduced by other researchers without using the codes. There 141 
remains an arguable uncertainty of his FE code with regard to the accuracy and 142 
numerical stability if it has not yet been comprehensively examined by some 143 
international peers and / or independent third party.  144 
• In order to match the field measurements, Rui (2014) purposely zeroed the computed 145 
wall displacements at the toe but failed to explain the reason in details. There is lack of 146 
justification, to the authors’ best knowledge, for such intentional modification on the 147 
basis of past diaphragm wall studies.  148 
• In terms of THM soil-structure interaction in the long term, Rui (2014) only focused on 149 
diaphragm wall behaviour and temperature-variation-induced soil volume change, but 150 
paid little attention on adjacent ground settlement and structural behaviour of the train 151 
station and other important mechanical behaviour, which may be sensitive to 152 
geothermal operation.  153 
Considering the aforementioned limitations, this study conducted thermo-hydro-mechanical 154 
(THM) analysis to evaluate whole-life behaviour of geothermal station using sophisticated 155 
PLAXIS finite element software. The computed results of short-term wall displacements due 156 
to station construction are compared against the field measurements, followed by specific 157 
investigation of both geothermal diaphragm wall performance and ground response in the long 158 
term. The overview of this project is described as follows:  159 
In London, there has been some energy foundations adopted in new or redeveloped station 160 
boxes. Dean Street Station is one of these geothermal boxes, known as the second thermal wall 161 
project in the UK, with 500 kW geothermal capacity. The station is located at the intersection 162 
of Dean Street and Oxford Street (red block C & D in Figure 1), consisting of two main boxes 163 
with different base levels. A combination of thermal piles and thermal walls has been installed 164 
in the station.  165 
The station box was constructed using bottom-up method. Prior to the pit foundation 166 
excavation, a 1-meter-thick diaphragm wall trench (up to 41m depth) was constructed around 167 
the excavation site. 40-m-long absorber pipes were attached to the reinforcement cage and 168 
lowered into the trench (0.25 m from the soil-side surface of the wall), and later grouted 169 
together with the steel cage to form geothermal diaphragm wall panels. The foundation pit was 170 
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designed to be 28.9 m in depth and excavated following 5 stages as shown in Figure 2. Three 171 
temporary props and one slab were constructed to support the excavation for each stage. Due 172 
to access constraints at the site, the lowest prop was omitted during excavation as to save 173 
construction time and cost. After excavated to the designated elevation, slabs were cast from 174 
the base of the station, and the temporary props were replaced by slabs to form a five-level 175 
station box. 176 
3 Finite element model  177 
3.1 Model geometry 178 
For simplicity, a 2D plane strain THM analysis of London Dean Street Station is conducted  179 
using finite element software PLAXIS 2D (Brinkgreve et al., 2018), as shown in Figure 3. In 180 
PLAXIS, a fully coupled flow-deformation (i.e. soil-fluid coupled) and thermal transient 181 
calculations is adopted for long-term geothermal soil-structure interaction. The diaphragm wall 182 
around the station is set to be wished in place and the initial stress state (i.e. geostatic phase) 183 
for the short-term simulation is generated by the K0 procedure available in PLAXIS, while the 184 
initial stress balance for the long-term model is set automatically after the final phase of the 185 
short-term model. The excavation block is 32 m wide and 28.9 m deep, surrounded by 1-m-186 
thick and 41-m-deep diaphragm wall panels. The diaphragm wall is mostly embedded in low-187 
permeability clay including 23-m-thick London Clay and 9-m-thick Lambeth Group Clay. The 188 
model boundary is 160 m deep and extended 144 m laterally from excavation edges to both 189 
sides. The structural members used during construction are shown in refined mesh block of 190 
Figure 3: three temporary props (green in the figure, 1 m thickness), five slabs (grey in the 191 
figure, 1 m thickness) and a base slab (2 m thickness). 192 
The model consists of 10011 15-node triangular elements. For better accuracy, the finite 193 
element meshes around the excavation pit are refined, whereas coarser meshes are adopted 194 
away from the station as to save computational cost. Besides, the geothermal operation mode 195 
in this paper is considered as symmetrical operation mode (the geothermal systems at both 196 
sides of the diaphragm wall are activated), whereas the model in this study is conducted as a 197 
full-scale model instead of a symmetric half-scale one, on the purpose of facilitating future 198 
study on asymmetric geothermal operation mode. 199 
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3.2 Boundary conditions 200 
The water level is set to be 3 m below ground surface, while the pore pressure distribution is 201 
assumed to be hydrostatic prior to soil excavation. During station construction, the clayey soil 202 
layers (e.g. London clay and Lambeth Group) are assumed in undrained condition, whereas 203 
drainage is allowed at all model boundaries for long-term thermo-hydro-mechanical coupled 204 
analysis after construction. The hydraulic boundary conditions inside the station are set to be 205 
impermeable throughout soil excavation and long-term consolidation. The maximum negative 206 
pore pressure is controlled within -100 kPa to avoid suction cavitation; negative pore pressure 207 
lower than -100 kPa will result in perfect vacuum condition with zero absolute pressure in the 208 
soil, which is prohibitively unlikely to happen.     209 
At the side and bottom boundaries of the model, the horizontal and vertical displacements are 210 
fixed. The dimension of this FE model is 10 times greater than the excavation site (see Figure 211 
3) as to minimise the boundary effect on the numerical results. The top boundary is free to 212 
move, allowing possible ground settlements to be induced by excavation, consolidation and 213 
temperature variations. 214 
For simplicity, no adiabatic boundaries have been imposed at the contact with the external air 215 
inside the station. The heat transfer among the whole model is controlled by the thermal 216 
properties of the material, e.g. thermal conductivity. The configuration of thermal boundaries 217 
is illustrated in Figure 3. All side boundaries except the top boundary set to be an initial 218 
temperature, 12°C, same as the soil temperature, corresponding to the soil constant temperature 219 
at a depth 10-12m in Europe (Brandl, 2006), whilst the temperature of the top thermal boundary 220 
is varying with seasons. The temperature inside the station is kept constant at 18°C all year 221 
round, all the thermal boundaries inside the station and along the slabs set as 18°C when 222 
activated at the start. In this figure, the heat exchanger pipes inside the diaphragm are modelled 223 
as a plane element together with two thermal boundaries, which is able to generally consider 224 
the equivalent effect of 3D spaced heat exchange tubes by thermal function in the PLAXIS 2D 225 
model. The top thermal boundary and these two heat-exchanging boundaries are controlled by 226 
thermal functions inside PLAXIS. In Fully coupled flow-deformation analysis, the temperature 227 
set for each boundary or material block is only used to initialize the temperature at the 228 
beginning of the long-term simulation, while the temperature afterwards change time-229 
dependently (Brinkgreve et al., 2018). 230 
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3.3 Material properties 231 
3.3.1 Structural properties 232 
The temporary props for construction stages are made of 1-m-diameter hollow steel tubes, 233 
modelled as node-to-node anchors, while slabs and diaphragm walls are modelled as concrete 234 
polygon entities in PLAXIS. Compared to plate elements, the use of the concrete clusters for 235 
walls and slabs enables to simulate the temperature variations inside the geothermal diaphragm 236 
wall and slabs more realistically. The material properties of anchors and concrete are listed in 237 
Table 1 and Table 2, respectively. For simplicity, the solid thermal expansion mode is set to be 238 
linear. 239 
Due to creep and relaxation over time, Young’s modulus of diaphragm wall is assumed to be 240 
26GPa (70% of the original 37GPa for the C50/60 concrete) for the short-term construction 241 
stage, while 19GPa (50% of the original value) was adopted for the long-term analysis as 242 
advised in CIRIA C580 by Gaba et al. (2003). For simplicity, the stiffness of slabs at both 243 
construction and long-term stages remains constant at 26GPa. 244 
3.3.2 Soil properties  245 
In terms of soil properties on site, Rui and Yin (2018) indicated that the use of non-linear elastic 246 
model for clayey layers (i.e. London Clay and Lambeth Group) in their FE model can predict 247 
short-term wall displacement in better agreement with the field measurements than that by 248 
linear elastic model. Similar findings are also noted in this study. To simulate soil-structure 249 
interaction realistically without compromising computational cost, this FE analysis adopted 250 
Hardening soil model with small-strain stiffness (HSS) model for the nonlinear elastoplastic 251 
behaviour of clayey soil and Mohr-Coulomb (MC) model for nonclayey soils near the ground 252 
surface. The mechanical and thermal properties for soil layers are listed in Table 3 and Table 253 
4, respectively. Linear thermal expansion coefficients are assumed for all soil materials in the 254 
numerical simulation. In addition, the specific material properties of HSS models are listed in 255 
Table 5.  256 
Most soil properties listed in Table 2, Table 3 and Table 4 were based on Crossrail design 257 
guideline (Rui, 2014). For better accuracy, the parameter c and  for Lambeth Group were 258 
determined according to the upper bound data suggested by Hight et al. (2004).  The parameters 259 
of HSS model were also calibrated against the experimental lab tests available in literature: 260 
both London Clay A3 and A2 were determined by matching the shear modulus with triaxial 261 
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test data from Gasparre (2005); the HSS model parameters of both Lambeth Group UMC and 262 
LMC were calibrated by matching the shear modulus with the undrained young’s modulus 263 
from Hight et al. (2004).  264 
3.4 Geothermal scenarios 265 
3.4.1 Construction phase and long-term phases   266 
This study aims to evaluate the influence of geothermal operation on the mechanical 267 
performance of structural elements and surrounding ground response. In general, the 268 
mechanical behaviour of geothermal diaphragm wall system is mainly governed by three 269 
factors: consolidation, external thermal solicitations (e.g. air temperature seasonal variation, 270 
soil temperature and station temperature) and geothermal operation. In order to separate these 271 
aspects and analyse the influence one after another, this study considered four modelling 272 
scenarios: one identical short-term scenario followed by three different long-term scenarios. 273 
1A) Construction phase (HM): model validation stage, modelling the construction 274 
procedure and comparing the computed wall movement against the field motoring data; 275 
2-A) Long-term phase A (HM): thermo-inactive scenario, evaluating the mechanical 276 
performance of geothermal diaphragm walls during long-term operation without any 277 
thermal solicitation, while only consolidation effect is activated; 278 
2-B) Long-term phase B (THM): thermo-active scenario with no geothermal operation, 279 
evaluating the effect of seasonal temperature change on the mechanical behaviour of the 280 
structure, while both consolidation and external thermal solicitations are activated; 281 
2-C) Long-term phase C (THM): thermo-active scenario with the geothermal operation, 282 
evaluating the effect of geothermal operation on the mechanical behaviour of the structure, 283 
while all three factors are activated. 284 
3.4.2 Thermal boundaries 285 
There is no thermal boundary activated during the short-term phase, as temperature change 286 
(e.g. hydration heat of cement during concrete construction stage) generally has a much lower 287 
impact on the short-term mechanical behaviour of the diaphragm walls than that induced by 288 
soil excavation. While the thermal boundary conditions of the three aforementioned long-term 289 
phases are various in terms of external thermal solicitations and geothermal operation as shown 290 
in Figure 4. In long-term A phase, all the thermal boundaries in the model are set to deactivate 291 
temperature with no consideration of thermal effects (see Figure 4(a)). In long-term B phase, 292 
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all external thermal solicitations are activated, e.g. soil temperature, seasonal air temperature 293 
and station temperature. The thermal boundaries of the station box and the far-field soil in this 294 
study are set to be constant at 18°C and 12°C, respectively, assuming the temperature inside 295 
the station to be relatively invariant by the operation of ventilation system. The thermal 296 
boundary at the ground surface remains the same as the external air temperature subject to 297 
seasonal changes in London as shown in Figure 4(b). Long-term C phase is very similar to 298 
Long-term B phase, as shown in Figure 4(c) except that the temperature of heat exchange pipes 299 
inside the wall is activated, allowing the geothermal operation to affect the mechanical 300 
behaviour of the diaphragm wall.  301 
Figure 5 shows the annual temperature range of London according to the local seasonal 302 
temperature variation (NOAA, 2018). The orange line in the graph represents the high level of 303 
temperature in London while the green line stands for the low level of temperature. For 304 
simplicity, this study adopts a step-fluctuating thermal function (Figure 5, dash line) to 305 
represent seasonal variations, cycling from 4°C for 6 months (winter cycle) to 23°C for 6 306 
months (summer cycle), for both air temperature boundaries and heat exchange fluid inside the 307 
wall. The selection of maximum temperature variation range and the presumed step-shaped 308 
thermal function considers the mechanical behaviour of geothermal foundation in a potentially 309 
most critical scenario on a conservative side (Rammal et al., 2018), whereas the determination 310 
of temperature range and thermal function may vary for various projects across the world on a 311 
case-by-case basis, depending on the designer’s engineering judgement. The heat exchange 312 
fluid inside the diaphragm wall is assumed to be constant all the way from the inlet entrance to 313 
the outlet exit, since the thermal efficiency is not the primary concern of this study. 314 
4 Geothermal diaphragm wall behaviour 315 
In this section, the computed short-term horizontal wall movement is compared against the 316 
field data to validate the FE model. Later, this FE model simulates thermo-hydro-mechanical 317 
(THM) soil-structure interaction to investigate long-term mechanical performance of the 318 
geothermal diaphragm wall system in five aspects: horizontal wall movement, vertical wall 319 
movement, ground settlement, basement heave and internal structural forces (normal force, 320 
shear force and bending moment). In all the output data, the sign convention are set as follows: 321 
1) for soil pressures (including total stress, effective stress and pore water pressure),  322 
compressive stress is represented by positive / plus sign and tensile stress is negative; 2) for 323 
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structural forces (N, Q and M), they are set to follow the general definitions of the structural 324 
mechanics. Normal force N presents as positive if in tension and negative for compression. 325 
While the shear force Q and bending moment M are positive if the material element is rotated 326 
in the counterclockwise direction, and negative for rotation in the clockwise direction. 327 
4.1 Short-term diaphragm wall displacement 328 
In London Dean Street Station project, the excavation-induced wall displacement was recorded 329 
by inclinometers, where its bottom was assumed to be fixed with zero displacement. Figure 6 330 
compares the computed horizontal wall movements against the field measurements at four 331 
construction stages: the installations of Prop 2, Prop 3, Slab 2 and base slab. In general, the 332 
computed wall deflection shape matches with the field monitoring curves, whereas the 333 
maximum difference between them appears at the bottom of the wall at the last excavation 334 
stage (see Figure 6(d)).  335 
Rui (2014) pointed out the wall movement at the bottom of the wall could hardly be measured 336 
by the inclinometers and therefore suggested to zero the computed displacements at the base 337 
of the wall. Nevertheless, the difference of the wall movement near the bottom of the wall 338 
between monitoring data and computed results is an universal problem observed by many 339 
researchers across the world (Cabarkapa et al., 2003, Hsieh et al., 2016, Lim et al., 2018, Nisha 340 
and Muttharam, 2017, Ou and Hsieh, 2011). Schwamb (2014) indicated the drawbacks of 341 
inclinometer measurement led to the underestimate of the movement at the bottom of the wall. 342 
The inclinometer can only obtain a relative deflection but not the absolute movement of the 343 
wall, as the displacement at the based point of the inclinometer can hardly be determined. There 344 
is a lack of justification to zero the wall movement at the toe.  345 
Despite of the discrepancy between the computed results and field measurements, the FE model 346 
can generally simulate the short-term wall behaviour during excavation. Besides, the Customer 347 
Experience Executive of Transport for London Customer Services pointed out that the long-348 
term field data was unable to be recorded in this case and difficult to collect over decades in 349 
practice. Therefore, this study predicts the thermal effect on the mechanical behaviour of 350 
geothermal diaphragm walls in the long term based on a short-term validated model rather than 351 
a long-term validated model. 352 
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4.2 Long-term train station behaviour 353 
4.2.1 Long-term horizontal wall movement 354 
Figure 7(a) shows the incremental horizontal displacement of the diaphragm wall after 355 
construction in the long term. The maximum incremental horizontal wall deformation of 6.8 356 
mm towards the excavation side after 30 years is obtained below the base slab, which is as 357 
much as 31% of the maximum horizontal movement of 21.9 mm due to construction. Since 358 
substantial soil was excavated between Slab 2 and Base Slab within a short period of time (11.2 359 
m depth of soil removed within 36 days), significant excess pore pressure was generated below 360 
the base slab after excavation. As soil consolidates with time, the ground below the base slab 361 
heaves up and in turn allows the adjoining D-wall to move towards the excavation side in the 362 
long term.  363 
One significant movement (3.2 mm) towards the excavation side occurs at the depth of 21.4 m 364 
between Slab 2 and Slab 1, where a large amount of soil was excavated during construction as 365 
mentioned before. In addition, there are two notable horizontal movements towards the soil 366 
side, appearing between Slab 1 and Base Slab, and the bottom of the wall, 4.3 mm and 1.6 mm 367 
respectively. The lateral wall movement mode is very likely due to the combined effect of 368 
lateral soil pressure, excess pore water pressure dissipation and propping forces of the slabs. 369 
Figure 7(b) shows the incremental horizontal movement of the wall under external thermal 370 
solicitations, which is generally consistent with the incremental wall deformation in Long-term 371 
A. The wall section above Base Slab shifts 1.2 mm towards the soil side immediately after 372 
construction, mainly due to the thermal expansion of the concrete slabs inside the station. When 373 
the thermal boundaries along the slabs (18°C) are activated in Long-term B, the 32-m-long 374 
slabs expand immediately, and pushes the part of the wall close to the station towards the soil 375 
side. There is negligible difference in wall displacement after 30 years between Long-term A 376 
and Long-term B below Base Slab. In general, the influence of external thermal solicitations 377 
on the incremental lateral movement of the wall is insignificant.  378 
Figure 7(c) shows the incremental wall deformation during geothermal operation. Unlike the 379 
wall deflection behaviour in the first two scenarios, the part of wall movement above Slab 1 in 380 
Long-term C is significantly affected by the geothermal operation. The differential movement 381 
between Long-term B and Long-term C above Slab 1 starts to occur in the summer of the first 382 
operation year (1Y summer in the graph), where the wall section near the ground surface in 383 
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Long-term C moves 1.2 mm towards the excavation side in the opposite direction from with 384 
that in Long-term B. As mentioned earlier, the stiffness of soil layers at large shear stain level 385 
(over 0.0001) in HSS model is relatively small, hence, the wall deformation is sensitive to the 386 
mechanical change induced by the geothermal operation; that is, the soil stiffness degradation 387 
at particular site may notably affect the ground movements during geothermal operation. 388 
Nonetheless, the changes of wall deformation below Slab 1 are generally consistent with Long-389 
term B, where the soil stiffness remains high at small strain level and as such little additional 390 
displacement is induced by the geothermal operation.  391 
Furthermore, the wall movement also changes with seasonal operations. Above slab 5, the wall 392 
moves significantly towards the soil side in winters, approximately 0.8 mm greater than that in 393 
summers, while it gradually bends towards the excavation side between Slab 5 and Slab 4.  394 
 395 
Figure 8 illustrates the mechanism for the temperature variation inside slabs and wall. In this 396 
particular thermal operation mode, there is little temperature variation for slabs, whereas a 14°C 397 
temperature variation develops along the wall thickness in winter (4°C near the soil side and 398 
18°C near the station side). In winters, the soil side of the wall (4°C) shrinks, whereas the 399 
station side (18°C) expands as shown in  400 
 401 
Figure 8. Consequently, the temperature change across the wall thickness causes differential 402 
thermal displacement and greater wall bending deflection towards the soil side than that in 403 
Long-term B. In summers, since the absorber fluid temperature (23°C) is closer to the station 404 
temperature (18°C), the temperature difference along the wall thickness is small and therefore 405 
the wall deflection is almost the same as the results from Long-term B. Below slab 5, the D-406 
wall displacement is similar to that in Long-term B. As soil pressure increases along the depth 407 
of the wall, the geothermal operation becomes less influential on the changes in wall 408 
movements. 409 
In summary, in Long-term A, the horizontal wall movement is mainly controlled by the hydro-410 
mechanical effects (e.g. lateral soil pressure and excess pore water pressure). When the external 411 
thermal solicitation is activated in Long-term B without geothermal operation, the thermal 412 
expansion of the slabs pushes part of the diaphragm wall towards the soil side. During the 413 
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geothermal operation in Long-term C, the geothermal operation has a great effect on the wall 414 
behaviour near the ground surface but becomes less influential with increasing soil depth.  415 
4.2.2 Long-term vertical wall movement 416 
In addition, the vertical deflection of the diaphragm wall during geothermal operation is 417 
evaluated in relation to the risk of differential movement to the surface building.  418 
Figure 9(a) shows the change of vertical wall movement in Long-term A without thermal 419 
solicitation. During ground consolidation after construction, the entire wall heaves over the 420 
next 30 years up to 7.2 mm near the ground surface level. When the external thermal 421 
solicitations is activated in Long-term B, the entire wall heaves up 2.9 mm greater than that in 422 
Long-term A due to the thermal extension of the concrete as shown in Figure 9(b). In contrast, 423 
the geothermal operation in Long-term C results in cyclical wall vertical displacement as shown 424 
in Figure 9(c). The wall heaves up during summers but shrinks in winters: the differential 425 
vertical displacement within a single year can be as much as 7.8 mm over 30 years after 426 
construction. Compared to wall displacement in Long-term B, the geothermal operation in 427 
Long-term C greatly affects the wall vertical displacement; for example, the maximum wall 428 
displacement in Long-term C after 30 years can build up to 18.1 mm, 8mm greater than that in 429 
Long-term B. In practice, if the geothermal diaphragm walls around an excavation are not 430 
operated in the same mode, the differential vertical movement induced by geothermal operation 431 
may potentially cause serviceability problems (e.g. cracks), particularly at the structural 432 
connections, for example, between the wall and the slabs. 433 
4.2.3 Long-term ground settlement 434 
Geothermal operation will inevitably alter surrounding ground response and may in turn cause 435 
differential ground settlement, posing a risk to existing buildings nearby. According to the 436 
assessment method proposed by Burland and Wroth (1975), the assessment ratio of the relative 437 
settlement to the horizontal distance (∆/L) will be particularly evaluated in the following 438 
discussion.   439 
Wongsaroj (2005) suggested to analyse the ground settlement at a certain depth (e.g. 5 m) 440 
below the surface as to avoid the intervention from the temperature and seasonal changes in 441 
the air. Hence, this paper predicted the settlements at 5 m below the ground surface aiming to 442 
avoid any potential interference from the near-surface temperature change. During 443 
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consolidation, temperature change may have an influence on the coupled thermo-hydro-444 
mechanical behaviour of soil. Over large temperature variation between 0°C and 180°C, 445 
heating at a high temperature can increase soil stiffness and strength (Houston et al., 1985), 446 
whereas the thermal effect on soil deformability and shear strength is not appreciable if 447 
temperature variation becomes smaller within 60°C (Miliziano, 1992, Lingnau et al., 1995). In 448 
this study, the range of temperature variation is as small as within 20°C during geothermal 449 
operation, and as such the coupling of temperature and consolidation is considered to be 450 
negligible.    451 
Figure 10(a) shows the incremental ground settlement after construction during ground 452 
consolidation. The incremental ground movement distribution is generally in line with the long-453 
term ground settlement for clayey soil deposit predicted by Ou and Lai (1994); the ground 454 
heaves progressively with time as the excess pore water pressure dissipates during 455 
consolidation. The maximum incremental ground settlement builds up to 8.3 mm after 30 years 456 
since excavation at a distance of 12.2 m from the edge of the wall; as much as 0.6 times of the 457 
excavation-induced ground settlement (14.0 mm) at the same position. The maximum 458 
assessment ratio in Long-term A achieved after 10 years geothermal operation is 0.018% as 459 
calculated in the graph.  460 
Figure 10(b) shows the changes in the long-term ground settlement under external thermal 461 
solicitations. In the first winter after construction, the incremental ground settlement adjacent 462 
to the wall rises to 3.3 mm (1Y winter in Long-term B) greater than 1.0 mm for 1Y winter in 463 
Long-term A. After 30 years since construction, the peak incremental long-term ground 464 
settlement in Long-term B can build up to 10.0 mm at a distance 7.6 m from the edge of the 465 
wall, which is 1.7 mm higher than that in Long-term A. Conversely, the maximum assessment 466 
ratio is not much affected by the thermal solicitations, which is 0.011% obtained at 10Y (similar 467 
for winter and summer) and slightly smaller than it in Long-term A. 468 
Figure 10(c) presents the incremental ground settlement during geothermal operation. The peak 469 
ground settlement after 30 years in Long-term C is 9.0 mm at a distance 15.1 m from the edge 470 
of the wall, which is similar as it in Long-term B. However, the assessment ratio in Long-term 471 
C is distinctly different from the other two modelling scenarios. In this graph, the maximum 472 
ratio at 30Y winter goes up to 0.073%, which is almost 5 times greater than that in the other 473 
situations in Long-term A & B. In particular, significant ground settlement builds up near the 474 
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edge of the wall due to the development of horizontal wall movement at the wall top section as 475 
discussed earlier. The seasonal geothermal operation has a notable effect on the ground 476 
movements near the diaphragm wall and the neighbouring buildings, although the assessment 477 
ratio generated by geothermal operation is still within the allowable deflection ratio (lower than 478 
0.2%) according to Burland and Wroth (1975).  479 
4.2.4 Long-term basement heave 480 
In an underground structure, connections between the wall and slabs are supposed to distribute 481 
the vertical loads acting on the slabs (Gaba et al., 2003). Of particular interest is the base slab, 482 
which directly withstands the ground water and heave earth pressure underneath. Chan and 483 
Madabhushi (2017) pointed out that it is essential to design the substructure to withstand the 484 
pressure or accommodated heaving deflections before anticipated critical conditions occur in 485 
the long term. The long-term development of base slab heave is widely observed in deep 486 
basement embedded in clayey soil. For example, Chan et al. (2018) conducted geotechnical 487 
centrifuge testing on heave and pressure beneath base slab in excavation in over-consolidated 488 
clays, based on an 11-m-deep excavation project in London, which contains a total of 21 years 489 
of well-recorded heave monitoring data after construction. They noted that the development of 490 
heave with time was generally consistent with one-dimensional consolidation theory and 491 
estimated that long-term heave at the centre of the slab would reach 110 mm after excess pore 492 
water pressure dissipation for approximately 21 years. After that, the pore water pressure below 493 
the bottom basement will increase back to its hydrostatic value and together with a net change 494 
of 184kPa in total stress. In this study, the computed FE results of basement base case show 495 
similar deflection and stress development mechanism in consistent with the observed 496 
behaviour reported by Chan et al. (2018).  497 
Figure 11 shows the development of long-term ground heave underneath the centre of the base 498 
slab (30.9 m below the ground surface) with square-root of time. Likewise, almost 80% 499 
consolidation has completed 30 years after the construction. Different from other behaviour 500 
aspects, the development of bottom centre movement and stresses of the base slab has included 501 
more phases, e.g. 40 years, 50 years, 60 years, 70 years and 80 years, in order to have a better 502 
present of the heaving mechanism. The rate and magnitude of heave displacement with time 503 
generally follows one-dimensional consolidation theory. Figure 12 shows the evolution of the 504 
stresses with time including total stress, pore water pressure and effective stress respectively 505 
under the centre of the base slab. After construction the effective stress reduces to zero very 506 
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quickly within 14 days, while the total stress and pore water pressure changes gradually with 507 
the dissipation of excess pore water pressure. The total stress is increased by 46 kPa due to the 508 
self-weight of the installed base slab, while the pore water pressure immediately after 509 
construction (i.e. the start of long-term consolidation) is -100 kPa owing to suction cavitation 510 
effect. The long-term heave of basement is mainly due to the dissipation of excess pore water 511 
pressure, and developments of heave and stresses are very similar among the three long-term 512 
scenarios A & B & C.  513 
Figure 13(a) shows the changes of vertical base slab movement in Long-term A. The base slab 514 
gradually heaves up with the dissipation of excess pore water pressure, up to a maximum value 515 
of 74.8 mm at the foundation centreline after 30 years. After the base slab installation, there 516 
generates massive excess pore water pressure below the base slab. In the long term, the pore 517 
water pressure below the base slab recovers progressively with the dissipation of excess pore 518 
water pressure, contributing significantly to the uplift of the base slab. Compared with the 519 
centre of base slab, the vertical movement of the base slab at the corners is much smaller due 520 
to the constraints by the wall, which is only 8.7 mm after 30 years.  521 
If the external thermal solicitation is activated (Long-term B), Figure 13(b) shows that the 522 
computed vertical base slab movement is consistent with Long-term A, except that the 523 
maximum displacements at the centre and the corners slightly increase by 4.2 mm and 1.0 mm 524 
respectively after 30 years. Figure 13(c) presents the base slab movement during the 525 
geothermal operation, which relatively shrinks during winters whereas expands in summers. 526 
The maximum movement at the centre and the corners after 30 years are 84.2 mm and 17.1 527 
mm, respectively, 6% and 58% greater than that in Long-term B. That is, geothermal operation 528 
may cause additional slab movements and therefore more serviceability issues (e.g. cracks) 529 
particularly at sensitive joint sections between the wall and the slabs. 530 
4.2.5 Internal structural forces 531 
Another concern of geothermal foundation is the thermal effect on the internal structural forces, 532 
including normal force (N), shear force (Q) and bending moment (M). Figure 14 & Figure 15 533 
shows the internal structural forces inside the wall in Long-term A and Long-term B, 534 
respectively, where the green lines represent the total internal forces due to short-term 535 
excavation. Compared to the short-term internal forces, the incremental long-term internal 536 
forces above Base Slab are negligible for both Long-term A and Long-term B.  537 
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In contrast, Figure 16 shows that the internal forces above Base Slab oscillate with the seasonal 538 
geothermal operation for Long-term C, and the maximum long-term differential value builds 539 
up greater than the short-term excavation-induced forces. Nevertheless, considering the large 540 
the wall bending stiffness of (106 kN•m2/m) and the oscillating internal forces (103 kN/m for 541 
N, 102 kN/m for Q and 102 kN•m/m for M), the geothermal-operation-induced oscillation 542 
effect is small and negligible.  543 
Some notable stress concentrations appear at the levels of slabs, due to the relative movement 544 
between the wall and the slab. The stress concentration mainly depends on the diaphragm wall 545 
deflection which varies along the depth. The most critical stress concentration occurs at the 546 
connections between the wall and the deepest base slab, whilst the other slabs, e.g. Slab 1 or 547 
Slab 2, develop similar stress concentration as the base slab but in smaller magnitude.  548 
For simplicity, only the computed results of the internal structural forces inside the base slab 549 
are shown in Figure 17, Figure 18, and Figure 19 for Long-term A & B & C, respectively. 550 
Compared with the short-term excavation-induced forces, internal structural forces inside the 551 
base slab changes significant during the long term (green curves), mainly caused by the 552 
dissipation of excess pore water pressure underneath the base slab. The comparison of Long-553 
term B & C (Figure 18 & Figure 19) against Long-term A (Figure 17) indicates that the external 554 
thermal solicitations and seasonal geothermal operation do not have significant effect on the 555 
shear forces and bending moment, whereas some oscillations develop at normal forces due to 556 
the thermal solicitation from the station.   557 
In general, the effect of thermal solicitations on the internal structural forces are negligible for 558 
both the wall and the slabs, except for some notable oscillations of normal forces in Long-term 559 
C. In particular, the maximum internal forces occur around the base slab, which can be 560 
considered as the most critical section for the design of geothermal deep foundation.   561 
5 Conclusion 562 
Geothermal diaphragm walls may act both as a renewable and clean energy source as well as 563 
load-bearing structural elements. Compared to geothermal piles, the mechanical behaviour of 564 
geothermal diaphragm walls has not yet been well-understood. This study conducted a thermo-565 
hydro-mechanical finite element analysis to evaluate the effect of thermal solicitation due to 566 
geothermal operation on the long-term mechanical performance of diaphragm walls, with 567 
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regard to both structural behaviour (wall movement, basement heave and internal structural 568 
forces) and geotechnical response (ground settlement). The main conclusions of this paper are 569 
listed as follows: 570 
1) The wall displacement due to geothermal activation is likely to be in the same order of 571 
magnitude with those induced by consolidation only or only with external thermal 572 
solicitations; compared to the thermal effect, the hydro-mechanical coupled effect (e.g. 573 
lateral soil pressure and excess pore water pressure) overwhelmingly dominates the 574 
long-term wall displacement.  575 
If seasonal temperature change is considered but without geothermal operation, the 576 
thermal expansion of the slabs inside the station box may push against the retaining 577 
wall and thus induce slight horizontal movement. 578 
During geothermal operation inside the diaphragm walls, cyclically seasonal 579 
temperature variation may have an influence on the wall movement particularly near 580 
the ground surface at the connections between the diaphragm walls and the 581 
superstructure due to: i) the temperature gradient along the wall thickness in the lateral 582 
direction and ii) the differential vertical movement during seasonal variations. The 583 
differential wall movement induced by geothermal operation may potentially cause 584 
serviceability problems (e.g. cracks), particularly at the structural connections, for 585 
example, between the wall and the slabs. 586 
2) Following seasonal geothermal operation mode assumed in this study, the temperature-587 
induced ground settlement is unlikely to pose a potential risk to neighbouring buildings 588 
in stiff London clay. Notably, the ground settlement near the station is very sensitive to 589 
the stiffness degradation of the stiff clay due to the additional soil movement induced 590 
by the geothermal operation. For the design of geothermal retaining structure, it is 591 
desired to obtain the soil stiffness properties from the particular construction site rather 592 
than simply referring to past test data elsewhere.  593 
3) Although the long-term basement heave is primarily governed by the dissipation of 594 
excess pore water pressure regardless of geothermal operation, it’s still necessary to 595 
assess structural performance at the connections between the wall and slabs for 596 
geothermal operation, as to evaluate the risk of cracks and other serviceability problems 597 
caused by thermo-induced additional stress concentration. 598 
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4) The changes of internal structural forces in the long term are mainly controlled by the 599 
dissipation of excess pore water pressure but less affected by the external thermal 600 
solicitations and geothermal operation. Although geothermal operation can cause some 601 
oscillations of structural forces along the wall and base slab, the magnitude may be 602 
negligible compared against the structural forces generated at the construction stage. 603 
In summary, the geothermal operation may have an impact on the long-term mechanical 604 
performance of geothermal diaphragm wall in stiff clay in relation to potential serviceability 605 
issues (e.g. thermal-induced concrete cracks) but not critical safety problems. At present, the 606 
geothermal system of London Dean Street Station is not in operation but experiencing re-design, 607 
and therefore no relevant monitoring data is yet available to validate the long-term geothermal 608 
diaphragm wall behaviour, as stated by the Customer Experience Executive of Transport for 609 
London Customer Services. For future study, there is a high demand of field data in relation to 610 
long-term diaphragm wall behaviour during geothermal operation with particular emphasis on 611 
differential ground movement and serviceability issues (e.g. cracks) at connections between 612 
the wall and slabs. In addition, more detailed aspects will be considered in the further research, 613 
e.g. various thermal operation modes, more thermal loading situations and the arrangement of 614 
heat exchanger pipes in a 3D model. 615 
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 621 
7 Appendix 622 
The short-term model in this paper has been carefully validated with the monitoring data, 623 
nonetheless, it is still necessary to state the reliability of the long-term model in some extent. 624 
Thus, five more models derived from the numerical model of scenario Long-term C have been 625 
conducted to carry out the sensitivity analyses for the evaluation of three major concerns: 1) 626 
thermal properties of concrete elements; 2) various station temperature; 3) and stiffness 627 
degradation boundaries of clayey layers. All the analyses in the appendix are performed with 628 
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regard to the comparison of horizontal wall movement between the additional model and the 629 
original Long-term C model.  630 
7.1 Thermal properties of concrete slabs 631 
As mentioned in Figure 7, the horizontal wall movement is significantly influenced by the 632 
thermal expansion of the concrete slabs. Rui (2014) pointed out that the thermal expansion 633 
coefficient of concrete material determines the thermal strain of the concrete elements and the 634 
displacements. In this study, a sensitivity analysis on this property is evaluated by comparing 635 
the effect of three different thermal expansion coefficients of concrete slabs on the wall 636 
behaviour, including zero thermal expansion coefficient, thermal expansion coefficient α = 637 
1×10-5 1/K (original Long-term C model) and α = 4×10-5 1/K. 638 
Figure 20 compares the horizontal wall movement with different concrete thermal expansion 639 
coefficients. Without the effect of thermal expansion from concrete slabs (α = 0), the wall is 640 
generally pushed towards the excavation side as shown in Figure 20(b). Compared to the case 641 
with thermal expansion α = 1×10-5 1/K (original Long-term C model), the maximum difference 642 
between the case with α = 0 and the original one with α = 1×10-5 1/K is 1.8 mm, appearing 643 
between Slab 1 and Slab 2, and the minimum difference is as small as 0.1 mm at the toe of the 644 
diaphragm wall. The effect of thermal volume expansion of the concrete slabs on the horizontal 645 
wall movement is relatively uniform along the wall at the station side, whilst the induced wall 646 
deflection difference between the two cases becomes less obvious at the lower part of the wall 647 
far below the base slab. On the contrary, Figure 20(c) presents the incremental horizontal wall 648 
movement by adopting a 4 times greater thermal expansion coefficient of the concrete slabs (α 649 
= 4×10-5) than the original coefficient (α = 1×10-5 1/K). The bigger thermal expansion 650 
coefficient is, the greater the thermal expansion volume of the concrete slabs would be, and as 651 
such the wall is significantly pushed towards the soil side, with the maximum magnitude of 4.2 652 
mm between Slab 1 and Base Slab. After 30 years of thermal operation, the differences between 653 
the two cases are becoming even smaller both near the toe of the wall and the part of wall 654 
between Slab 2 and Slab 1 within 0.3 mm. As discussed earlier, the horizontal wall deflection 655 
is contributed by hydro-mechanical effects (e.g. lateral soil pressure and excess pore water 656 
pressure), resisting forces of slabs and thermal effects (e.g. thermal expansion of the concrete 657 
wall and slabs). It is noted that the effect of thermal expansion of the concrete slabs on the 658 
horizontal wall movement is not constantly expanding with the thermal expansion coefficient 659 
but compensated by other aspects.  660 
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In summary, the thermal expansion force from the slabs inside the station pushes the retaining 661 
wall towards the soil side, and the larger thermal expansion coefficient of the concrete slabs is 662 
the greater wall movement would be. As soil consolidates with time, the other influencing 663 
factors (e.g. lateral soil pressure, propping force of the slabs) become more significant with 664 
time, whereas the effect of slab thermal expansion on horizontal wall movement relatively 665 
weakens. 666 
7.2 Station temperature 667 
For simplicity, all the thermal boundaries along the wall at the excavation side and the thermal 668 
boundaries of the slabs are represented by a uniform station temperature, assuming that the 669 
station temperature at the operation stage is kept constant by air ventilation system. In this 670 
study, a dedicated sensitivity analysis is conducted to evaluate the effect of station temperature 671 
on the D-wall behaviour including three scenarios: 4°C (lower bound as the air temperature in 672 
winter), 18°C (typical indoor temperature in a station as the original Long-term C model) and 673 
23°C (upper bound as the air temperature in summer). 674 
The temperature-induced horizontal wall movement in Long-term C is shown in Figure 21. 675 
The station temperature in Figure 21(a) is set constantly at 4°C, generating less thermal 676 
expansion for the concrete slabs and leading the wall to move significantly towards the 677 
excavation side, in comparison with the original model with the 18°C of station temperature. 678 
Unlike the original model, the horizontal wall movements near the ground surface reveals no 679 
obvious trend towards the soil side in winters, as a result of no temperature difference 680 
development along the wall thickness in winters (4°C near the soil side and 4°C near the station 681 
side). On the contrary, a higher constant station temperature (23°C) would push the part of the 682 
wall near the ground surface more towards the soil side than the original model, with regard to 683 
a 19°C temperature difference along the wall thickness direction in winters (4°C near the soil 684 
side and 23°C near the station side), as shown in Figure 21(b). In general, the station 685 
temperature variation in Figure 21(b) is only 5°C less than it in Figure 21(a) (14°C), as a result, 686 
the maximum horizontal wall movement difference obtained in 30 years is about 1.4 mm in 687 
Figure 21(b), much less than it in Figure 21(a) (3.9 mm). Besides, the bending lateral deflection 688 
of the wall near the ground surface in the model with 23°C of station temperature is about 0.9 689 
mm, greater than that of 0.7 mm in the original model, as the temperature difference along the 690 
thickness of the wall is 5°C higher than the original model.  691 
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In summary, the change of temperature range for the thermal boundaries inside the station 692 
indicates that the higher the station temperature is, the more horizontal wall movement towards 693 
the soil side would be, which is dominated by the thermal expansion of the concrete slabs than 694 
the wall thermal bending effect. The temperature variation along the wall at the station side 695 
mainly contributes to the bending deflection of the wall near the ground surface. 696 
7.3 High stiffness modulus of clayey layers          697 
To better understand the wall displacement, an additional model with remarkably higher 698 
stiffness modulus for clayey layers is analysed in this section. The soil properties of the clay 699 
layers for both the higher stiffness model parameters and original parameters in HSS models 700 
are listed in Table 6. The performance of HSS models with both the original model parameters 701 
and higher stiffness are compared against experimental data from other sites available in 702 
literature, respectively, as shown in Figure 22: the HSS soil models in original model match 703 
with the experimental data, while the results from the additional model shows higher stiffness 704 
than the experimental curves, as expected. 705 
Figure 23 shows the short-term model validation between the original model and higher 706 
stiffness bound HSS model. Although the validation near the excavation surface is slightly 707 
improved, there still exists obvious wall deflection at the toe of the wall. As the shear stiffness 708 
at the higher strain range is low, the wall displacement due to excavation can still be 709 
considerable. In addition, as base slab heaves after soil excavation, the wall below the base slab 710 
has to move towards the excavation side according to Terzaghi (1943)’s theory of rigid body 711 
movement below a foundation. Figure 24 shows the incremental horizontal wall movement in 712 
Long-term C with higher stiffness bound of HSS soil models. The deflection for the part of 713 
wall between Slab 2 and Slab 1 in this model is very similar to the original model, while the 714 
wall movements towards the excavation side above Slab 2 and below Base Slab in the long 715 
term are reduced by about 1.3 mm.  716 
In summary, the short-term model validation can be improved and the long-term horizontal 717 
wall movements can be reduced by significantly increasing the HSS soil stiffness modulus. 718 
Nevertheless, there is no evidence for such high stiff clayey layers on site in practice as the 719 
green curves plotted in Figure 22.          720 
 721 
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Figure 6a&b 
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Figure 6c&d 
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Figure 12b 
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Figure 14 
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Figure 15 
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Table 1 – Prop (steel) properties (Zdravkovic et al., 2005) 
Material type E, kPa De, m Thickness, mm EA, kN Spacing, m 
Elastic 2.05  108 1.0 16 1  108 2 
 











, 1/K K0 
Linear elastic, 
non-porous 
24.0 2.59  107 0.2 920.0 
1.75  
10-3 
2.50 1  10-5 1.0 
 
Table 3 – Mechanical properties of soil layers (Hight et al., 2004, Rui, 2014) 
Soil Description E, kPa Material set  c, kPa , o ψ, o 
Made Ground 9600 MC, drained, saturated 0.2 0 25 0 
Terrace Ground 48000 MC, drained, saturated 0.2 0 35 0 
London Clay A3 see Table 5 HSS, undrained A, saturated 0.2 5 25 0 
London Clay A2 see Table 5 HSS, undrained A, saturated 0.2 5 25 0 
Lambeth Group UMC see Table 5 HSS, undrained A, saturated 0.2 230 28 0 
Lambeth Group LMC see Table 5 HSS, undrained A, saturated 0.2 230 28 0 
Thanet Sand 400800 MC, drained, saturated 0.2 0 27 0 





Table 4 – Thermal properties of soil layers (Rui, 2014) 
Soil description , kN/m3 k, m/day Cs, kJ/t/K s, kW/m/K s, t/m3 , 1/K k0 
Made Ground 20 8.64 1400 1.25  10-3 2.0 1.0  10-5 0.6 
Terrace Ground 21 8.64 1333 1.80  10-3 2.1 1.0  10-5 0.4 
London Clay A3 20 8.64  10-6 1600 1.60  10-3 2.0 1.0  10-5 1.0 
London Clay A2 21 8.64  10-6 1524 1.60  10-3 2.1 1.0  10-5 1.0 
Lambeth Group UMC 21 8.64  10-6 1524 2.10  10-3 2.1 1.0  10-5 1.0 
Lambeth Group LMC 21 8.64  10-6 1524 2.10  10-3 2.1 1.0  10-5 1.0 
Thanet Sand 21 8.64  10-2 1333 1.27  10-3 2.1 1.0  10-5 1.0 
Chalk 19 8.64  10-2 1263 1.27  10-3 1.9 1.0  10-5 1.0 
 
Table 5 – Properties in HSS soil models (Gasparre, 2005, Hight et al., 2004) 
Soil description 





 , kPa 𝐸𝑢𝑟
𝑟𝑒𝑓
 , kPa 0.7 𝐺0
𝑟𝑒𝑓
, kPa pref, kPa 
London Clay A3 0.9 0 6000 6000 110000 3.0  10-4 65000 170 
London Clay A2 0.9 0 8500 8500 145000 5.0  10-4 90000 287 
Lambeth Group UMC 0.9 1 30000 30000 500000 1.3  10-5 580000 394 




Table 6 – Properties in HSS soil models as high bound 
Soil description 





 , kPa 𝐸𝑢𝑟
𝑟𝑒𝑓
 , kPa 0.7 𝐺0
𝑟𝑒𝑓
, kPa pref, kPa 
London Clay A3 0.9 0 80000 80000 160000 3.0  10-4 75000 170 
London Clay A2 0.9 0 70000 70000 145000 5.0  10-4 100000 287 
Lambeth Group UMC 0.9 1 200000 200000 500000 1.3  10-5 800000 394 
Lambeth Group LMC 0.9 1 200000 200000 700000 8.0  10-6 950000 501 
 
